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CATHOLIC.

Early Mass, at 8:30 a. m.

I 'h Ml:-, at 10:30 a. m.

Sm u -ohool, at 2:30 p. m.

L i Beimlietioo, at 7:30 p. m.
t l !«»rt will officiate In the

evening
» .> Mivi at 8 a. m.

ill art- cordially Invited.
.r P. H. Turaell, S. J.

sWioCH'S EPISCOPAL.

S '» church, State street and

Kir- Si iuiay after Epiphany.
Holy Communion, 8 a. m.

,\ pray«raiHlsernion,ll a. m.

ami sermon, 7:30 p. m.

Sunday -vhool, 12:15 p. m.

V topic: The Child ia the

topic: "Christ in the Great

All are cordially invited.
i; James G. Carderon, Rector.

? rHOPIST FJMSOOPA L.

Meruit-. j service, 11 a. m.

Evening service, 7:30 p. m.

Sunday school, 12:1o p. m.

AH are cordially invited.
John Parsons, Pastor.

PRESBYTRRIA.V.

.Morning service, II a. m.

Sunday <*-hooI. 12: lo p. iu.

Y. P. S. C. E., t>:30 p. m.

Evening service, *:30 p. m.
' Popular service. 7:30 p m.

!': r ni< i: Thursday, 7:15 p. m.

Junior C. R. Tu'-dav, 3:30 p m.

Mi ct "1 Helieve in the

Kwi ^ iti ct: "Commendable
Convulsion "

Ao i.il iuvitation extended to all.
i: v. Jan s Thomson. Pastor.

PE.MIKL MISSION.

Mt i ,'ht at 7:30 o'clock,
except Mondays.
Su lay, 9 a. in. Prayer meeting and

Tii is cordially invited to at¬
tend these services.

s \I.VATtOX ARMY.

Spre ni etin will he held in the
Salvation barracks today. 3 p. m.

etiu; and at 8 p. m. a

r< .i' Salvation n eiing, conducted by
Adjt. Smith, of Douglas island.

K1 i- nvited to attend the 3
;v i- . inir, at the Salva¬
tion Army.
S ii :¦ i.ii' at 8 p. m. every

n >i u the week, except Tuesday
and 1 Ensign Bellman.

Cadet Knorr.

Woo ths Ctadr

Tin ra for the ilO box of candy
on the from 1 to » plan was draws at
K ;.vC 's«irwgr.:.>re last night. The
hicky number was 36 and wm held by

T.. M ler, who consequently won the

Mnaicla»Bs

: MVI *.e I'.iss Athletic Club Uor-
jiD j a ban i. aaa should be plrased
u. hav- .mt musician in Skagwav, who
u ,1 like to become a memter of same
har>U his name in 'o tb-> secretary.

1 5 2w J- E. Barragar, Sec'/.

For R®ot

For Kent Cheap Two elegant fur¬
nish-. -1 cottages, within two Mocks of

in Ire at the Skagway
laundry. 10-lI-t I

i lays 'ii & Co. carry the largest stock
of ovt rcoat * in town.

Baths at th< Portland Lodging House,
3Tji-; new porcelain tub. 10 3 1mo

BUSY SHOP
Crowded With Watch Repair

Work

Since the holiday season closed, our

workshop has been crowded with work.

We have had to work long hours to

ke«p up with our rapidly growing
watch repair work. No watch so deli¬
cate or complicated but what we can

put in perfect order, and all our work
is warranted. We manufacture all
kinds of jewelry from gold or silver.
Those desiring to have their eyea ex¬

amined, will please call after 3 p. m.

We are making very low prices on a

number of lines of goods which we

wish to close out, as we do not Intend
to carry them in stock in the future.
We have one Crown piano for sale: also
vloltns, banjos, guitars, etc. Special
low prices on watches.

Keei.ar, The Jeweler.

Katie* Forf»itur»

To all persons interested In the Skag-
way Chief.
You are hereby notified that I have

expended >100 in labor upon the Sksg-
way Chief lode, about two milos north
of the <own of Skagway on the east side
of iheSkagway river, in orde- to hold
said premises under the provision of
Section 2324, Revised Statutes of United
States, being the amount required to
hold the same for year ending 1903, and
If within ninety days after this notice
youf.il to contribute your proportion
of such expenditure js a co-owner,
vour Interest in said claim will become
the property of the subscriber under
said Section 23.'4. E. MAHEK.
Date of first publication Jon. 9

Get prices nt Royal Laundry for
'amily work, special rates in rcugh
irv, next to new electric plant.

L. S. Kirkpatrick K. J. Carver John O. Price

Kirkpatrick, Price dt Carver
Attorneys-at-Law

60tM2 Pioneer Ruilding, Seattle, Wn.

. remick & Mclean .

General Blacksmiths

SIM if ill (II
and sizes

at very reasonable prices

Horse Blankets,
Dog Harness

and Whips
Harness Shop in Connection

Hake
a Note of it !

That the

Great
Northern
Railway

Runs two trains from Seattle every day
connecting at St. Haul and Minneapolis
with all Fast Trains for Chicago, St.
Louis and all points east and south.

Short Route
Fast Trains
New Equipment

A. B. C. Denniston, G. W. P. A.
C. W. Meldrum, City Pass. Agt.

612 First Avenue, Seattle

BEER.
Is a refreshing and strengthening
Family tunic that purifies and -

Makes the system strong.-
it has the unanimous endorsement
Ofliic Medical pro1essi?n.AsM»ril
SEAfTLE BREWING 6- MALTING CO
pi)"" Raimier 30 SEATTIE.WASH.

A MEDIAEVAL
LOVE STORY

(Original. 1
The I-^dy Agatha stood In the green¬

wood listening She w» the daughter
of oue with royal blood In hla veins,
and In »uch fawlllea It U weU known
that love playa no part In marriage.
Yet love bad come unbidden to the
Lady Agatha, and she was playing
with one of bis aharp arrows. A young
soldier came through the trees and
joined her.
"Herbert!"
"Agatha!"
"I have bad new» for yon. My father

announced to me today that I was to
wed Count Alfred."
The young man quailed as If struck

by a blighting wind. "To lose you. ant
to him. uiy bitter enemy!" he moaned.
"Herbert, be strong, for my aake.

Aud. throwing her arms about him, she
wept on his shoulder.

There Is no fc>pe."
"There la. Count Albert will not

force me to marry him If I tell blm
that such a marriage would be re¬

pulsive to nte."
-He will follow hla Inclination

Agatha, choose now between me and
him. If you choose me, meet me here
tomorrow evening at sunset and be
ready to go with me. I have found
favor with the king. w%. If we are

once married, will give me preferment
aud his Influence with your father.
She hesitated a momen'., then wbli.

pered: "1 am yours. I will meet you

That evening the earl, her father.
summoned her to hi. »P»rtment«
There with him was the Count Alfred
piin - said the earl, "this Is your

betrothed. I leave you with him,
trusting that your Ant Interview may
result In your being mutually pleased
with each other." With that he with
drew. Agatha threw heraelf at th»
count's feet
"lour highness," she said, "I am g<>

log to trust myself to your mercy^ 1
do not love you. I love another. Tell
my father that you resign me."
The man started, but controlled him-

eelf.
"What you ask Is Impossible. Our

union will beal a breach betweeu two

Important families. The king desires

"The man I would wed is In favor
with the king. We will go to him for
Ids consent."

WhenT"
. . ...."Tomorrow evening. Give us but till

then and all may be well with us/'
"Give me your confidence, and 1 will

help you."
.tgatba gave the hour aud place or

meeting, but resolutely refused to give
her lover s name. Then the count de
olared that be loved her too well to

! prevent her lupplnew.
.Nobl# man," exclaimed Agatha,

"your place In my heart shall always
he next that of my lover."
The count withdrew muttering,

have a dell<-ate rolt to play."
The next morning Count Alfred told

: the earl of his Interview aud the Lady
Agatha was locked In her room. At
sunset Herbert repaired to the green
wood and waited Impatiently. It was

past the hour set and the twilight was

deepening when a figure concealed In a

Ion*: robe came toward him. He won

clered how Agatha could look so ta»
The figure came on and stopped before
him Then, suddenly, the robe was

thrown off. revealing Count Alfred.
"I came." he said. "Intending to con

ceal my Identity, but since you are the
man who Intends to thrust yourself
among those Immeasurably above you
I have stepped out of my disguise to
give yon the chastisement you merit."
"Nothing could be more welcome."
Both drew rapiers and placed them

selves on guard. A full moon .hone
above the horlxon. giving .u®clent
light, glistening on the polished blades,
which gave the sound of steel against
steel. It was a short tight Count Al-
bert wrb so accustomed to contempt
for his Inferior* In birth that he was
not as careful as his wont, but be was

!i good swordsman and fought well
Herbert fought with a hope that the
Issue might give him the girl he loved^
\t last a rav of moonlight reflected
"from bis adversary * sword shone In
Count Albert's eye. momentarily blind¬
ing him. Before lie could recover Her-
bert's rapier had pierced his body. e

would have fought on. but loss of blood
weakened blm. and lie sank down In a

Herbert, turning from him, saw tilt

robe lying near and. putting It on. went

toward the castle. Boldly entering, be
asked where was the Lady Agatha
..In a chamber In the round tower,
was the reply. Going there, be saw a

1
woman sitting at the door and demand
ed entrance.
"Certainly, your hlghneaa. replied

the woman, who had seen Count .U
bert go off In the cloak she bad herself
provided, and she opened the door.
In a few mluutea the man came out.

dragging Agatha, who feigned to go
unwillingly, and. making an exit, the
two went to the greenwood, where
Herbert bad brought Itorses. aud
mountlug before the eyes of tbe wound¬
ed man. who bad sought to prevent
them rode till near midnight when
they drew rein In tbe courtyard of the
king's palace.
"What's this, boy?" said tie king

when Herbert bad secured an audience
"An elopement, for wblcb 1 crave

rour majesty's pardon and sanction.
And Herbert told the *orj of how b*
had won.

."We need voung men of your pluct.
Mid the king "I will see what 1 can
do for yon."
The reauh was that tbe earl«t con

sent was gained to the marriage of
Herbert and Agatha, and Herbert waijgiven the command of a company ana
later of a regiment of arquebualera.

KA.CHEL ARM8TBONO.

[Copyright, U03."by C. B. Lewis.)
We bad gone out to the Solldur reefs,

fifty ualles to the south of Ceylon, to

capture If possible a living specimen of
the octopus or devilfish for the Bom¬

bay museum. After arriving nnil an¬

choring the bark n safe distance from
the reefs we pulled lu with the yawl to
look for slgus of the prey we were
after. We had every reasou to believe
that he was "at home" In a shallow
cave at the base of a big rock, but we

hall orders not to go too close.
Next morning two boats approached

the rocks from opposite sides, and Pro¬
fessor Grimshaw, who had charge of
the expedition, lauded to make a close
Inspection. Our approach was made as

silently as possible, and the professor
removed his boots before landing.
There was no danger of the octopus
running away If he was there, but we

had some plans to lay In advance. Aft¬
er some spying about he was located lu
the cavern spoken of, aud the professor
was dismayed at the size of the crea¬

ture. 113 had counted five great tenta¬
cles, and the bulk of the octopus was

that of a big barrel. It was decided
that its feeding time would be about
high water, and at low water It might
come out to lie ou the rocks or swiui In
the chaunel. It was for low water we

waited, and before the tide had run

out we landed on the rock again and
stretched two large fish nets across it
and weighted them at the corners witli
¦tones to prevent their being carried
away.
In the channel we stretched other

nets, and at dead low water we hauled
off to see If anything would occur

Something did. The octopus deeli! d
to take a little ramble, and he emu.-

down the channel toward our

When he reached the net and found
his progress checked he was furious
lu an instant hud did just what we

hoped he woulii -k>. He seized It and
began pulling nnd hauling, and In a

minute or two he was all tangled up.
For the next quarter of an hour we

were treated to a rare exhibition. No
whale could have made tlie fuss that
monster did. lu his struggles he threw
water twenty feet high and for fifty
feet around him. and now and then he
raised an arm high in the air and
swept it nrotind him like a flail and
with such' a swish as a limb would
make In the hands of a giant The
net was of the strongest material, and
when he ceased to struggle we realized
that, he was pretty well tangled up
We could do nothing more toward hi-
capture Just then, however, as th 1 tide
had turned, and lie retreated to his
lair, taking the nets with him nnd
making slow progress.
At 8 o'clock next morning we landed

on the rocks and found the nets all
right. The professor had brought
along a big squirt gun and a large jar
of chloroform, and when all was ready
we made a circuit to the west and got
as near as we dared to the cavern and
then began rolling stones luto it. \\ e

had not been ut work over five minutes
when the octopus was routed out. We
first saw one long tentacle shoot out
of the water and clutch the rock above,
and then the crecture slowly and la¬
boriously drew Itself out.
The net had been bitten aud broken

in many plrces, but still tangled altout
him so as to .greatly hamper his move¬

ments. Of the five arms only one wlis
entirely free. The monster must have
thought the attack was being made on

him from above, for he had no sooner

caught sight of the spread nets than
he went for thein in a furious way. lie
was, of course, still further tangled up.
ind the exhibition of the previous day
was nothing ta this.
Nothing living could have broken

clear of that tangle, but we had a good
idea of the creature's strength by the
way he suapoed ropes and cords here
and then-. With one free tentacle he
picked up and hurled Into the sea a
loose rock wlilcb two strong men could
not have moved.

It was a quarter of nn hour before
the octopus was so entirely tangled in
the nets that he could struggle no

more, and we waited at least ten min¬
utes before approaching him. Then the
professor advanced with his squirt gun
charged from the Jnr of chloroform,
aud its contents were shot full in the
monster's face. In two minutes he lay
as if dead, and we then got ropes and
straps aud made him secure. Now nnd
then there was a shiver the full length
of the tentaclcs, and we had to stand
back while the professor repeated the
dose, but at no time did the octopus re¬

gain full consciousness. When all was

ready we put planks under the body
and slid It down Into the water, aud
after a hard two hours' work we got
the mass aboard the bark and into a

box prepared In advance.
Few people have ever seen a full

grown devilfish, as not above two or
three have ever been on exhibition,
and those mbic ashore dead nnd
shrunken. The weight of this fellow-
was 510 pounds, nnd the stretch of each
tentacle was over eighteen feet. The
¦lie of the tentacles at their base was

as large as the hotly of a boy ten years
old, and each was armed with over 200
disks or sucking cups. Had he got
three of his long arms around the body
of a whale nnd used the other two to
cling to some submerged rock his
whaleshlp would have stood no show-
Whatever.
The odor exhaled made us all more

or less sick and dizzy, nnd we were
glad enough when we had landed our

captive at Bombay. He is there todny.
but only as a preserved specimen. The
best of care was given him when trans¬
ferred to the museum, but in the course

of five or six weeks he was dead. So
far as I know, however, he was the
t!ily oiw> of his kind ever taken alive.

M. QUAD

HIS LACK OF
PUBLIC SPIRIT

[Original. 1 JSitting I" tlic rending room of a hotel
one cold winter evening I noticed an J
old. bad'y dre -' d man come In, look (

nhout Idui as it not knowing exactly
what to do. warm Ids hands by the
Uiv, then turu and to out. There was j
something In bla appenrnnce that in-
tercsted me. He seemed like a man

who had n history. Whether It was a

bonevolriit i-spi "» that 111 -accorded <

with bin rass or an air of prospei ity
that had I "i stamped upon him in
other days and under other clrcum-
stances I could uot tell. 1 followed him
from the room in time to see him go out
into the -old. 1 asked the landlord
about him. and he told me the old
man's story: !
-Sandy O'Neill, when a young man.

was the" pet of the village, or, rather,
the village was Sandy's pet. Some
used to call him maudlin over other
people's troubles, but those to whom be

gave his sympathy were of no such
mind and loved him as he deserved to
be loved. Saudy's only trouble was

that he had uo means with which to

make people happy. He never met a

child that he didn't run through his
IHickets to find a cent for candy, and
when he failed to Und one would often
lead his Utile protege to a shop and
provide the sweets 'on tick.' Hut
Sandy's great charm was a cheerful-
ness that communicated itself to oth-
crs and was a relish to those In dis¬
tress. 'Always darkest before day.
'Every cloud has a silver lining. " *

t
a long road that lias no turn'-these
and many more sm'h sayings lie had
for despondent friends and would de
liver them with s ich cheery, winning
smiles that none could help being -com- i

forted.
, |Sandy had mcie in bliu than people

suspected. He never could become
prosperous by ordlnnry methods, for
lie would give money faster than h
could possibly make It. His only chance
was to make It all at once. This lie did
A stranger came to town, took n fancy
to him and Induced him to go with
1dm to the copper mines of Luke Su
t>erior. There Sandy became possessed
of an embyro mine, which proved of
great value, and he found himself a

millionaire.
One day ten years after Sandy had

left the town one of our morning pa
pcrs announced that 'Alexander
O'Neill, the distinguished copper king,
a former resident of this city, arrived
yesterday on a visit to the place of his
birth.' It was more than a visit, for
Sundy had come to stay.
"In view of Sandy's past charitable

dlsiKJsltion. it was generally admltUd
that he would do a great deal with Ms
wealth for the town. A public recep¬
tion was accorded him, got up by the
first citizens. I noticed one man's name

on the reception committer wliun I
had heard speak of Sandy O'Neill as

.maudlin over other people's troubles.'
The organizers of the testimonial were

nil interested in propert} and enter
prises which they hoi>ed would be bene-
tited by the copper king. The greeting
of those whom he had befriended was

different. They welcomed him with
smiles at his good fortune/with t-ars
at remembering his past kindnesses.
"Sandv got through the reception as

l..st he could und put It N'hind him as

something with a ba.l odor. He went
about Just as lie used to, sympathizing
with his friends, only now when he left
them there. was something substantial
in their hands to mark Ills visit II-'
did nothing for the town, only for the

people, l'or one he put a new roof on

Ids house, for another paid olT a inert

^agf. for another bought a cow that
the children might have plenty of inilU
Wherever he found a sick person lie
sent the doctor and provided comforts.
And everywhere that Sandy went !»
gave as much comfort with his kindly,
cheery words as with his money.
"But when those who had no tie. d

for Sandy's small benefits found that
he would do nothing "for the town,
when he had refused to take an Inter
est In a park which was Intend d to

bolster a real estate speculation, a rail
road that was to connect the place wiih
a neighboring city, a dam to furnish
water power, they turned against him
When he had first returned. In- was

' ilexander O'Neill, the dlstingu shed
copper king.' He had not l>een In town
long before the first citizens spoke ot
him as 'Sandy O'Neill, the man with
no public spirit whatever.'
"Well, for years Sandy pursin'ti tin

occupation he had chosen of giving
awav his money. Then came a great
commercial crisis, and the small bal
ance that was left to him disappeared
Sandy was without a' ceut. By this
time be had dropped from among the
first citizens, and bis loss made uot a

ripple lo that part of the community
It was a long while before it was

known among those lie had befriended
that he was fn want, but when they
heard it they swi.riued about him
those who bad savings ofTcring to

share them with him nnd those who
had not saying through tears. 'Ood
bless you. Mr. O'Neill, and give you
back your fortune.'
"Then some of the first citizens win.

had been Interested In getting up .us

reception, when the fact that he was

penniless and had passed Into old age
became notorious, offered to get up »

donation affair for him 1 have always
believed they did It n humiliate I Im
Sandy declined their offer, saying Urn:
ho had many friend- who won'd no!
gee him suffer. And he had and h;
now. When he wants a meal, the: a-.v

a thousand people ready to give it *

him. He lies a room in a lion ,¦ ...

built for a poor family, and those !:
befriended arc constantly clamoring
for him to eat with them."
Nevertheless, Sandy O'Neill is a

MABTIN EVANS BORLAND.

A Stove that will

keep Are over- night
without at ten t ion and
save

ONE IIIIRD
the fuel

Is the Original

Coles'Hot
Blast *

%
For Sale By

I E.R. Peoples
We are Headquarters for

HEATING APPARATUS
» All sizes of wood and coal heaters, steel ranges and cook stoves.

You are cordially Invited to inspect our stocK.

NORTHWESTERN

Smelting & Refining Co.
BUYEKS OF

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES,
MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE
and CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

tfettlaracnis iTInde Within t'lve Dny* After Ktceipt nf Ore

LOCATION OF WORKS:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

$ HHh L~ l~ i-f ,i"i"l"i,i,i"i,,i®

tailoring!
No need of sending away for anything in the l.ae of

tailoring. Our workmanship, style and tit is eqnal to any

first class hou-e anywhere. The goods »re stylish and

the greatest care has been used in their selection that

they may serve the purpose as intended.

In connection with Men's Tailoring, we are making La¬

dies' Taiioruiade suits and Overcoats.

F. WollandJ
¦j*

Merchant Tailor
J Corner State Street and Fifth Avenu* «f
t Telephone No. 76

THE WHITE PASS & YUKON ROUTE
Pacific and Arctic Railway and Navigation Company

British Columbia Yukon Railway Company
British Yukon Hallway Company.
TIME
IN EI'YECT JANUARY 7. 1901.

(Daily Except -Sunday.)
No. 1. N. B. No. 2. S. Bound No.V S I
1st class. 1st class 2nd clan

9 30 a m. LV. SKAGUAY AR. 4 30p. m. AR. 4 15*. tr.

!? 55V" " WHITE PAS3 .« " " 2 10 »

1145 « " LOG CABIN 2 U> > " 100 »

ll 3.5 f P;'m
"

BENNETT
" JJsjp.m " 12 20 p.m.

2 45 " 2 10 " " CARIBOU 11 5l)a.m " 10 20 ..

6 40 " 4 30 " AR Whitk HORSE LV 9 30 " LV, " 7 00 "

Passengers must be at depots In time to have Baggage Inspected and
shocked. Inspection is stopped 30 minutes before leaving time of train.

150 rounds of baggage will be checked free with each full fare tloke
»nd 75 pounas with each half fare: ticket.

MOORES WHARF CO.
Terminus W. P. & Y. Route

All South Bound Steamers Arrive and Depart From This Drck
REGULATIONS 1902

Warehouses "pen for delivery of merchandise from £. a. m. to 5 p.m.
Perishables ONLY delivered on Sunday or at night. *P
All freight shipments destined southbound must be accompaaled by »

Shipper's Manifest (paper* can be obtained at the U. 6. customs
office) and must be delivered before o p m. No freight wilt be re¬

ceived on wharf after this hour.
BAGGAGE.Tolls will be collected on Checked Baggage Only, No

charge for bag's f.nd grips when unchecked.
The wharf gate will be closed to tn.- pjblie when steamer Is Bearing

dock and will be opened only when passengers have disembarked.
Wharfage Tariff can be bad on application at office on dock.

P. O. Box 175. C. E. WYNN-JOIINSON, Gen'l Mgr.


